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STEPHENS HILLS PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION 
P.O. Box 256 Point Blank, TX  77364 

shpoa@hotmail.com 

 

 

 

PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
 

I would like to give a special thanks to the Board of Directors for giving their time and energy on behalf of SHPOA. 
Your current board members are Robert Collins, Tim Ford, David Gragg, Christopher Myers, Steve Otis, and Charline 
Smith. I would also offer special thanks to Annette Proffer for dedicating her time and energy to the e-newsletter and 
the SHPOA web site. The site address is SHPOA.IOPER.NET (do not enter www). If you want to be added to the e-
newsletter mailing list please register under the “Links” tab on the web site. 

I have nothing new to report on the Dungan legal issue concerning the property adjacent to the sub III boat ramp. This 
is a legal issue that will be going to court but might take another year to get there. We have enough funds for trial but it 
would have served SHPOA better by bulk heading the property that is being washed away. Upon winning we can ask 
for this expense in judgment.   

Another issue before the board is a request from a few people in Sub IV to separate from SHPOA. This action takes 
over 90% of the property owners in Sub IV to approve plus legal fees to accomplish. The board of directors did not 
sanction or promote this action but will listen to the property owners if all requirements are met.  

Collections of maintenance and mowing fees are up due to the aggressiveness of the board on making sure all 
members pay their fare share. These funds are absolutely critical to maintaining our property, hence our property 
values. Your Board of Directors will continue to review past due accounts that are at least a year old and turn them 
over to a collection agency. Stephens Hills Property is a great place to live and retire; we must all support our 
community. 

We ask each of you, for the good of the community, to clean up your property. If you are unable to maintain your 
property please contact Marvin Carnes at (936) 653-8973 or email marcar@eastex.com for an estimate on doing so.   

Darrell Doyle 
SHPOA President 

 
 
 

NOMINATING COMMITTEE 

 

There will be 4 positions open on the board of directors for 2011/2012.  Our community is growing and some of you 
will be retiring here soon.  If you are interested in the future of our community please consider running for these 
positions.  Please call Charline Smith @ 936-377-2667 or Annette Proffer @ 936-377-4903.  Meetings are one 
Saturday a month at 9:00 a.m.  Please call now so we can discuss your responsibilities. 
 
Thanks, 
Charline Smith 
Nominating Committee Chairman 
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FALL 2010 ARCHITECTURAL REPORT 

 

Since the May 16, 2010 Annual Meeting the SHPOA board has approved building plans for 3 new houses, 3 
remodeled houses, 3 garages and 5 deck additions. All property owners should be reminded that ANY additions 
added to your property are required to be preceded by approval of the SHPOA board. The property owner is required 
to submit a drawing or hand sketch listing the property description, property owner’s name and contact information, 
showing the property boundaries with the dimensional location of addition on the lot and specifications (proposed 
building materials) of the addition being added to the lot. Approval of any new construction or additions to properties 
will also be subject to lot owner being current with all annual dues and maintenance fees. Property owners should be 
reminded that even though the board approves their construction plans the ultimate responsibility for adherence to 
ALL deed restrictions lies with the property owner and are also responsible for county and TRA permits that we do not 
grant ultimate authority. 
 
 
NOTE: To all property owners, if you feel another property owner is in violation of the deed restrictions, take the 
personal responsibility to speak directly with that lot owner about your concerns. Only then, if you continue to have the 
same concerns, contact one of the SHPOA board members.  
 
 

LOT MAINTENANCE 

 
Property owners should be reminded that removal and disposal of, garbage, trash, rubbish, downed trees, tree limbs 
and hurricane and storm debris etc. is required by the Holiday Shores deed restrictions Article 2 paragraph 2.04.  As 
rubbish, down trees and tree limbs dry up they become not only a blight on the appearance of the neighborhood, but 
they also become a fire hazard and obstructs the required fire prevention grass cutting.  
 

 

MAINTENANCE REPORT 

 
I am happy to report that in the first part of 2010 there have been no major repairs.  By now members should have 
their new cards to operate the gate mechanisms at the pool and boat ramp.  At this time the second fire prevention 
mowing has been done thanks to Marvin Carnes and his crew.  Also, thanks to Marvin for repairing the steps in the 
pool at the deep end. 
 
The board recently approved to have the clubhouse cleaned and professionally exterminated.  New blinds were also 
installed in all the windows. 
 
We are checking into having the boat ramp in Sub II repaired and updated.  More details will be coming later in the 
year. 
 
PLEASE TAKE NOTE:  REPORTS ARE STILL COMING IN OF LARGE DOGS ROAMING OUR NEIGHBORHOOD.  
THERE IS A LEASH LAW IN SAN JACINTO COUNTY.  YOUR NEIGHBORS DO NOT APPRECIATE BEING 
CONFRONTED BY ANY DOG, LARGE OR SMALL. 
 
If you should have a maintenance issue, please contact me or a member of the board. 
 
Thank You! 
Robert Collins 
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FINANCIAL REPORT 

 

As of September 30, 2009, our bank balance was $24,612.38.  This year our bank balance as of September 
30, 2010 is $42,203.09.  This increase in funds is contributed to the issuing of new card keys this year and 
deactivating any old cards, therefore anyone requesting a new card would have to be current on dues. 

 

Maintenance Fees for 2010/2011 invoiced and amounts collected as of 9-30-10 are: 

   INVOICED  COLLECTED  % PAID 

SUB II   43,500.00  27,045.00  63 

SUB III   42,700.00  24,735.00  58 

SUB IV   15,300.00    3,445.00  23 

 

 

 

 
 
 

Spaghetti Fruit Salad 
 
1 Cup Powered Sugar 
½ Cup Lemon Juice 
3 Medium Tart Apples, Diced 
1 can 20 oz Pineapple Tidbits 
1 small can Mandarin oranges 
1 small jar maraschino cherries 
½ lb spaghetti – broken into 2 inch pieces 
2 eggs 
½ tsp salt 
¼ cup chopped nuts 
1 (8oz) Cool whip 
In a saucepan, combine eggs, sugar, salt and lemon juice.  Cook and stir over medium heat about 4 minutes or until 
tick.  Cool completely.  Cook spaghetti, according to package directions.  Drain and rinse in cold water.  Place 
spaghetti in a large bowl.  Drain pineapple and save juice.  Drain oranges and pour out juice.  Pour pineapple juice 
over spaghetti.  Stir in apples.  Toss and add egg mixture, pineapples and oranges.  Cover and refrigerate overnight.  
Fold in coop whip, nuts and cherries before serving.  (blot cherries with a paper towel)  Garnish with a few nuts and 
cherries. 

 

 


